• analysis of dictionaries and thesaurus;
25
• merging of different ontological structures;
26
• extraction of terminology in the process of text processing using statistical and linguistic methods.
27
Thus, the task of automatically building ontologies based on the analysis of the contents of text 28 resources is currently relevant.
29
A large number of researches are devoted to the automatic building of the domain ontology on 30 the basis of the analysis of the content of wiki-resources. Wiki-resource -a website whose structure 31 and content can be modified by using a special markup language. User do not need additional tools 32 and IT skills to work with wiki-resources. So different wiki-resources may be used as data sources for 33 the building of ontologies as they contain knowledge of various PrAs and freely available for use.
34
There are various approaches to the automatic generation of ontologies based on the analysis of native language (NL) is the most complete of those that can be achieved only by linguistic methods.
52
The domain ontology can be build from the semantic trees extracted from content of text resources. It
53
is necessary to develop a method of translating a syntactic tree into a semantic tree.
54

A Method of Translating a Syntactic Tree Into a Semantic Tree
55
It is necessary to determine the syntactic structure of the sentence on NL for constructing the 
64
In our work, for constructing a syntactic tree the results of the AOT project were used. Consider 65 the application of the algorithm of translating a syntactic tree into a semantic tree using the example of 66 test sentence in Russian: " Онтология в информатике -это попытка всеобъемлющей и подробной 67 формализации некоторой области знаний с помощью концептуальной схемы ".
68
The translation of test sentence into English is used to improve the perception of the algorithm:
69
"Ontology in informatics is an attempt at comprehensive and detailed formalization of a certain field 70 of knowledge with the help of a conceptual scheme".
71
The resulting syntactic tree of test sentence is shown in the Figure 1 .
72
Formally the function of translating a syntactic tree into a semantic tree: is i-th node of l-th level of the syntactic tree. For example, the first node of the first level 73 is the node "ontology", the second -"pg", the third -"is", etc. for the syntactic tree in Figure 1 . The 74 node of the syntactic tree can be a member of the sentence, for example, the node "ontology", or also
75
can be a syntactic label that defines the constituent members of the sentence, for example, "pg" (the 76 prepositional group); P j is j-h rule for translating the nodes of the syntactic tree. The nodes of the 77 syntactic tree will be translated into nodes and relations of the semantic tree. The rule is a collection of several words (units) united according to the principle of semantic-grammatical-phonetic compatibility. Formally rule:
where {N Table 1 ; K is number of units in the rule; {N Sem , R Sem } is set of nodes N Sem
81
and relations R Sem of the semantic tree, obtained as a result of translation of the syntactic tree into a 82 semantic tree.
83 Table 1 . Examples of rules for translating nodes of syntactic tree into nodes of a semantic tree and the results of their application.
Initial data Rule Result
attempt-*genit_pair-formalization node1-*genit_pair-node2 → node1-associateWith-node2
scheme-hasAttribute-conceptual comprehensive-*homo_adj-formalization detailed-*homo_adj-formalization
formalization-hasAttributecomprehensive formalization-hasAttribute-detailed
Formally R Sem : 12. Go to the next level of the syntactic tree, and then go to step 2. • the syntactic unit "ontology" was included in semantic tree;
118
• from the syntactic unit "is" the relation "isA" was formed between the node "ontology" and the
119
temporary node "*genit_pair(...)";
120
• from the syntactic unit "*pg(in, informatics)" the node "informatics" and relation "dependsOn"
121
between the nodes "informatics" and "ontology" were formed;
122
• from the syntactic unit "*genit_pair(*genit_pair(...)), field of knowledge)" the temporary node 123 "*genit_pair(...))" and the node "field of knowledge" were formed that are connected by the 124 relation "associateWith";
125
• from the syntactic unit "*pg(with the help, ...)" the temporary node "*adj_noun(conceptual, scheme)"
126
and relation "dependsOn" between that node and the temporary node "*genit_pair(...))" were 127 formed.
128
All syntactic units of the first level and all syntactic units of the second level that are related to the 129 syntactic units of the first level were marked as processed in the syntactic tree of test sentence.
130 Figure 4 shows the semantic tree of test sentence at the second iteration of the algorithm.
131
Figure 4. Example of a semantic tree of test sentence at the second iteration of the algorithm.
As you can see from Figure 4 , all syntactic units of the second level of the syntactic tree of the test 132 sentence that not marked as processed were processed. After applying the translation rules:
133
• from the syntactic unit "*genit_pair(attempt, *adj_noun(*homo_adj(comprehensive, detailed), 134 formalization))" the node "attempt" and temporary node "*adj_noun(...)" were formed that are 135 connected by relation "associateWith". In the genitive pair, the second node is the main node, so 136 the existing relationships refers to the second node;
137
• from the syntactic unit "*adj_noun(conceptual, scheme)" nodes "conceptual" and "scheme" and relation "hasAttribute" between them were formed.
All syntactic units of the second level and all syntactic units of the third level that are related to 140 the syntactic units of the second level were marked as processed in syntactic tree of test sentence.
141 Figure 5 shows the semantic tree of test sentence at the third iteration of the algorithm.
142
Figure 5. Example of a semantic tree of test sentence at the third iteration of the algorithm.
As you can see from Figure 5 , all syntactic units of the third level of the syntactic tree of the test 143 sentence that not marked as processed were processed. After applying the translation rules:
144
• form the syntactic unit "*adj_noun(*homo_adj(comprehensive, detailed), formalization)" the node
145
"formalization" and the temporary node "*homo_adj(...)" were formed that are connected by 146 the relation "hasAttribute". In a pair adjective-noun a noun is the main node, so the existing 147 relationships refers to a noun;
148
• also between the nodes "attempt" and "formalization" a relation "associateWith" was created.
149
All syntactic units of the third level and all syntactic units of the fourth level that are related to 150 the syntactic units of the third level were marked as processed in syntactic tree of test sentence.
151 Figure 6 shows the semantic tree of test sentence at the fourth iteration of the algorithm.
152
Figure 6. Example of a semantic tree of test sentence at the fourth iteration of the algorithm.
As you can see from Figure 6 , all syntactic units of the fourth level of the syntactic tree of the test 153 sentence that not marked as processed were processed. After applying the translation rules form the 154 syntactic unit "*homo_adj(comprehensive, detailed)" the nodes "comprehensive" and "comprehensive" of 155 semantic tree were formed that are connected by relation "hasAttribute" with node "formalization".
156
All syntactic units of the fourth level and all syntactic units of the fifth level that are related to the 157 syntactic units of the fourth level were marked as processed in syntactic tree of test sentence.
At the fifth iteration of the algorithm, the process of building the semantic tree of the test sentence 159 is complete. The resulting semantic tree for the test fragment is shown in Figure 6 . The resulting 160 semantic tree can be merged with other semantic trees in a text resource. In addition, this semantic tree 161 can be merged with the domain ontology created by the expert. 
172
Our system is split in two pieces:
173
• AOT RML Environment is the third-party tool that used for grafematic, morphological and 174 syntactic analysis.
175
• Semantic Environment is used for semantic analysis. is considered in detail.
209
In our work, the results of the AOT project were used for constructing a syntactic tree. Our system Also, we plan to extend the set of rules for translating the syntactic tree into a semantic tree to 224 cover a greater number of types of semantic relationships between objects of PrA.
225
In addition, we plan to develop an algorithm for evaluating the quality of the resulting ontology. 
